
 

THEY SAID IT!
“I have been amazed, 
even as somebody 
who’s been in the busi-
ness for a bit now, at 
how a deeply personal 
choice became almost 
a bit player in this 
absurdist melodrama.”

—New NBC Sports 
anchor Josh Elliott, 
during a conference 
call last week with 
NBC to announce his 
hiring. Elliott, who 
left Good Morning 

America earlier in the week after three 
years, was responding to reports of 
infighting with the GMA staff and
ABC News president Ben Sherwood.
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AEREO WATCH
In an on-stage discussion with 
ACA president Matt Polka dur-
ing last week’s ACA Summit in 
Washington, D.C., Aereo found-
er and CEO Chet Kanojia casti-
gated opponents for “conflating 
the idea of copyright royalties 
with retransmission consent.” 
Kanojia in-
sisted that 
Congress 
has not al-
lowed col-
lection of 
copyright 
fees for a 
service such 
as Aereo, so 
the arguments of broadcasters 
and other foes who conflate the 
issues are “asinine and stupid.”

Kanojia proposed that small 
and mid-sized cable operators 
could use his company’s DVR 
cloud technology “to get in front 
of the consumer.” He also sug-
gested alliances with cable opera-
tors may be a strategy to expand 
Aereo into “50 to 60 markets us-
ing local partners” during the 
coming year, warning cable op-
erators that, “you will be obso-
lete.” No one under 30 is saying, 
“I want a cable connection,” 
Kanojia added. —Gary Arlen

For the latest on the Aereo case 
ahead of the Supreme Court hear-
ing oral arguments April 22, go to 
broadcastingcable.com/April7.

Kanojia

STAT OF THE WEEK
73 MILLION   Amount of homes that music 
network Fuse is in, which is more than double the  
32 million homes for NUVOtv. NUVOtv’s parent  
company, SiTV Media, purchased Fuse last week 
from MSG for $226 million.

 For more, including Telemundo’s strategy for competing against bigger rival Univison, go to broadcastingcable.com/April7.

TV ACADEMY PRESIDENT  
LUCY HOOD DIES AT 56
Lucy Hood, presi-
dent and COO of 
the Television Acad-
emy, died April 2 
following a battle 
with cancer. Hood, a 
former Fox execu-
tive, took over as 
Academy president 
and COO in 2013. 
She succeeded Alan 
Perris in the post.

Academy chair-
man and CEO Bruce Rosenblum called Hood “an 
innovator and thought leader, always focused on 
how to best serve an industry she loved. In the 
all-too-short time Lucy led the Television Acad-
emy, her extraordinary impact and contributions 
were deeply felt throughout the organization. 
Lucy will be greatly missed.” —Daniel Holloway

LETTERMAN: ‘THE BEST 
THERE IS AND EVER WAS’
Late night received another shake-up last week  

when David Letterman announced he will retire 
next year after 32 years as host of NBC’s 
Late Night and CBS’ Late Show.  The news,  

first broken by R.E.M.’s Mike Mills 
(who was a guest on the April 3 

show where Letterman an-
nounced his decision), was 

met with reaction from 
across the industry: 

“David @Letterman  
is the best there  
is and ever was.“  

@jimmykimmel, Jimmy
Kimmel, host of ABC’s 

Jimmy Kimmel Live

“I’m lucky enough to have worked 
for my comedy hero. Congratulations 
#DavidLetterman.“ @ericstangel, Eric Stangel, 
executive producer of Late Show

“I love Letterman but I am really excited about 
what this could mean for the diversification of 
late night. Trying not to be a pessimist…“ 
@lenadunham, Lena Dunham, star and creator of HBO’s Girls

“Rank everybody on television during the 
length of his career—all fields, all styles.  
David Letterman ranks First. #DontRetire.“ 
@keitholbermann, Keith Olbermann, host of Olbermann
on ESPN2
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UPFRONT CENTRAL

EXCLUSIVE: FOR TELEMUNDO,  
‘TMI’ IS AN UPFRONT GAME-CHANGER
AT A TIME OF YEAR WHEN MEDIA BUYERS are getting too much infor-
mation thrown at them, Telemundo is telling them there’s another TMI to 
consider during this upfront.

The TMI Telemundo is talking about in a trade campaign breaking April 7 is 
total market innovation.

“This whole concept of total market innovation is in response to our clients 
and their agencies seeking holistic innovative total-market solutions to reach 
the U.S. Hispanic consumer across the entire NBCUniversal portfolio in 
contextually and culturally relevant ways regardless of language, and that’s a 
game-changer,” says Mike Rosen, executive VP of ad sales at Telemundo. That 
portfolio reaches 90% of U.S Hispanics.

Telemundo is planning to fully explain TMI at its May 13 upfront presenta-
tion. In the meantime, it will hint at the concept in ads that play off those text 
message abbreviations all the kids are using. “TMI is a BFD,” is the headline 
of one ad. Another reads: “TMI that’s OMG.”

“It’s a playful way of having some fun with all the acronyms that everyone 
uses these days,” Rosen says. “We’re marketers too, and we know just like 
our customers that it can be a challenge to break through the clutter.”

The clutter is particularly thick this time of year. Media buyers are being bombarded with charts and graphs, about this 
network’s ratings and that media company’s assets. “We want to change the conversation into really what drives their business 
instead of bragging about how successful our business is,” Rosen says. —Jon Lafayette

Telemundo touts its “total market innovation” sales pitch.
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